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HAMLET
 
AND MATTHEW X: PROVIDENCE IN THE  
FALL OF A SPARROW
LISA GIM
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
In the final act of Hamlet, in response to Horatio’s suggestion that
 
he act upon his intuition of danger, Hamlet says,
...We defy augury. There is special providence in the fall of 
a 
sparrow. If it be now, ’tis not to come; if it be not to come, it will be
 now; if it be not now, yet it will come. The readiness is all. Since no
 man 
of
 aught he leaves knows, what is’t to leave betimes? Let be.1
(V. ii. 208-213).
As critics and editors regularly note, Hamlet’
s
 words allude to  
Matthew x:29—and specifically to Matthew x:29 as it appears in the
 1560 edition of
 
the Geneva Bible: “Are not two sparrowes solde for a  
farthing and one of them shal not fall on the ground without your
 Father?”2 The purpose of this essay is to suggest that the whole of
 Matthew x may have been in Shakespeare’
s
 mind as he wrote Hamlet,  
and to point out ideational echoes of Matthew x in the play. I do not
 mean to propose a “reading” of Hamlet based in Matthew x, but 1 do
 suggest that there is a likeness
 
between the two in some topics each of  
them treats incidentally. There is also a likeness between them in
 
the  
difficulty that they give an audience in attempting to be comfortable
 with the conflicting responses they evoke.
Both Matthew x and Hamlet insist on distinguishing between
 
fathers, but both confuse fathers. Matthew x differentiates the love
 owed to the biological father from that owed the divine father; Hamlet,
 between Hamlet’
s
 natural father and his stepfather, his uncle Clau ­
dius. In Matthew x, an incidental but nonetheless real confusion
 arises between the terms
 
“father” and “Father” for an audience: “For  
it is not ye that speake, but the spirit of your Father which speaketh in
 you. And the brother shal betray the brother to death, and the father
 the sonne, and the children shal rise against their
 
parents, and shal  
cause them to dye” (20-21). This confusion is repeated: both Matthew
 x:29 and x:31 make references to
 
the divine father (“Your Father” and  
“My Father”), but x:35 and x:37 shift the word’
s
 reference to the  
biological father: “For I am come to
 
set a man at variance against his  
father, and the daughter against her mother, & the daughter
 
in law
1
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against her mother in law. He that loveth father or
 
mother more then  
me is not worthy of me....” The effectively gratuitous momentary
 confusion caused for an audience by the shift between “father” and
 “Father” can result in a momentary confusion of meaning that 
is echoed and enlarged in Hamlet. The confusion begins with Claudius
 reproving Hamlet for mourning his
 
father too  long  and urging him to  
“think of us / As of a father” (I. ii. 87-115). Hamlet’s soliloquy in
 response (129-158), contains an implicit acknowledgement of the
 divine Father in Hamlet’s recognition of “the Everlasting[’s]...canon
 ’gainst self-slaughter” (131-132) and his repudiation of his stepfather
 and mother.3 In the closet scene, the confusion recurs with Gertrude’s
 remark, “Hamlet, thou hast thy father much
 
offended,”  and Hamlet’s  
rejoinder, “Mother, thou has my father much offended” (III. iv. 10-11).
Both Matthew x and Hamlet insist upon a distinction between
 
spiritual and biological fathers but seem deliberately to confuse an
 audience trying to make that distinction. Hamlet continually differen
­tiates his father the ghost from his stepfather Claudius. Yet his obe
­dience to his
 
father’s demand for revenge—a demand Hamlet refers to  
as a “commandment” (I. v. 102), using a word that carries Mosaic
 overtones—suggests a conflict between the biological father’s
 demands and the divine Father’s dictum forbidding revenge:
 “...Avenge not your selves...Vengeance is mine...” (Romans xii:19).
 Resonances of this dictum are contained in Matthew x in a
 
marginal  
editorial note to Matthew x:16 in the 1560 Geneva Bible: “Beholde, 1
 send you as shepe in the middes of wolves; be ye therefore wise as
 serpentes, and innocent as doves.” Annotation “f” supplements the
 second of these two clauses and interpolates the specific idea of
 revenge into the Geneva text of Matthew x; it reads: “Not revenging
 wrong muche lesse doing wrong.”
In Matthew x, Christ advises his apostles before sending them out
 
to preach to unbelievers in Judea. He warns them of the strife they will
 encounter. He gives them power over “uncleane spirits, to cast them
 out” (1) and tells them to “cast out the devils” (8). The topic of evil
 spirits is intermittently urgent in Hamlet in Hamlet’
s
 and Horatio’s  
concern over the ghost’s moral character: the ghost “may
 
be a  devil”  
against which Hamlet must guard (as Horatio advises in I. iv), or an
 “honest ghost” as Hamlet first
 
assumes and then  “proves” by testing  
Claudius with the play within the play in 111. ii.
Although the philosophies behind them are radically different,
 
Christ’s parting advice to the apostles is similar in tone and
 
topic to
2
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Polonius’
s
 advice  to the departing Laertes in I. iii. Christ says: “Pos
sesse not golde nor silver, nor money in your girdels, Nor a scrippe for
 the journey, nether two coates, nether shoes, nor a staffe: for the
 workeman is worthie of his meate” (8-9). Polonius, 
too,
 is concerned  
about ostentatiousness in attire, and he, too, talks about money:
Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
 
But not expressed in fancy; rich, not gaudy
 For the apparel oft proclaims the man,
 And they in France of the best rank and station
 Are of a most select and 
generous
 chief in that.
(I. iii. 70-74)
Christ’
s
 advice to find him who in a town or city “is worthie in it, &  
there abide til ye go thence” (11) may also be distantly echoed in
 Polonius’ “Those friends thou hast, and
 
their adoption tried, / Grap ­
ple them unto thy soul with hoops of steel”(62-63).
Much of Polonius’ advice to Laertes, however,
 
is in precise con ­
trast to Christ’s advice to the apostles. Where Polonius
 
warns Laertes  
against improvidence, Christ recommends it to the apostles. As
 Christ’
s
 focus in verses 8 and 9 is on not providing  for future contin ­
gencies (the apostles are to expect to be fed, clothed, and sheltered by
 those among whom they travel), so, in verses 18-20, he tells them that,
 when they are accused before “governours and kings,” they are to
 “take no thoght how or what
 
ye shall speake: for it sha[ll] be given to  
you
 
in that houre, what ye shal say. For it is not ye that speake, but the  
spirit of your Father which speaketh in thee.” Polonius, on the other
 hand, recommends calculated silence: “Give every man thine ear, but
 few thy voice; / Take every man’
s
 censure, but reserve thy judgment”  
(68-69).
That last quoted line, however, seems—especially if it is consi
­
dered outside its particular context—rather Christlike. It edges
 toward the idea of turning the other cheek and toward the philosophy
 expressed in “Judge not, that ye be not judged” (Matthew vii:l).
 Christ, in contrast, is much less Christlike in his advice to the apostles
 in Matthew x; he recommends quick, decisive censure and judgment:
And if the house be worthie, let your peace come upon it but if
 
it be not worthie, let your peace returne to you.
And whosoever shal not receive you, nor heare your wordes,
 
when ye departe out 
of
 that house, or that citie, shake of the dust of  
your fete.
3
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Truely I say unto you, it shalbe easier for them of the land of
 
Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgement, then for that citie.
(1345).
In dwelling on the casual likenesses between particulars of Mat
­
thew x and Polonius’ stock, copybook advice to young men, I do not
 mean to suggest that those parallel particulars materially strengthen
 my thesis that ghosts of Matthew x lurked in Shakespeare’s mind
 while he wrote Hamlet. Those particular parallels are altogether
 casual—like the possible echo of Matthew x:28 (“And feare ye not
 them which kil the bodie, but are not able to kil the soule...”), in
 
I. iv.  
64-67 of
 
Hamlet:
Why, what should be the fear?
 
1 do not set my life at a pin’s fee,
 And for my soul, what can it do to that,
 Being a thing immortal as itself?
It is not so much the shared particulars of Polonius’
 
advice speech and  
Christ’s advice to the apostles in Matthew x that matter to me as the
 opportunity their
 
comparison gives me to introduce a different kind of  
argument for relationship and to introduce the idea that, as a mental
 experience, reading or hearing Matthew x is like reading or hearing
 Hamlet.
Let me return to Christ’
s
 advice to the apostles in Matthew x:15,  
the last of the three verses quoted immediately above. That verse—like
 Hamlet’s specifically Christian decision not to send Claudius’
s
 soul to  
heaven by killing him while he is praying—is distinctly un-Christian
 in its general spirit: we are asked to delight
 
in the fact that the cities  
that scorn the apostles will suffer eternal damnation. The very next
 verse is the one that prompted the Geneva annotator to point its
 moral—to make a point of the apostles’ Christian patience (“Not
 revenging wrong, muche lesse doing wrong”): “Beholde, I send you as
 shepe in the middes of wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpentes, and
 innocent as doves.”
That verse, verse 16, does indeed justify the Geneva gloss, but, just
 
as
 
its spirit contrasts  with that  of verse 15, so its instruction to be wise  
as serpents—an instruction paired
 
in an artful and effective paradox  
with the contrasting instruction to
 
be innocent as doves—contrasts in  
an artless, casually shambling way with the verses that sound the
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chapter’
s
 most persistent motif—being careless of consequences and  
trusting to God’
s
 providence.
Similarly, but on a broader scale, the verses that immediately
 follow upon the sparrow passage (29-31) do
 
not obviously square with  
the generous, loving spirit
 
of God’ s providence for sparrows. Verse 31  
says: “Feare ye not therefore, ye are of more value then manie spar
rowes.” Verse 32 changes the focus slightly, but is also comforting:
 
“Whosoever therefore shal confesse me before men, him wil I confesse
 also before my Father which is in heaven.” Then, suddenly, verse 33
 brings us
 
face to face with the familiar, just, but jarring idea of the lord  
taking the vengeance that
 
is quite properly his: “But whosoever shal  
denie me before men, him wil I also denie before my Father which is in
 heaven.”
The following verses—verses
 
in  which the Hamlet-related idea of  
enmity among kin occurs—are perfectly consistent with popularly
 conceived Christian doctrine but are here uncomfortable. They dis
­turb our easy (and never really shaken) sense of the gentle Jesus—the
 Christ who, like his apostles, is gentle as a dove:
Thinke not that 1 am come to send peace upon the earth: I
 
came
 not to send peace, but the sworde.
For 1 am come to set a man at variance against his father, and
 the daughter against her mother, & the daughter in law against
 her mother in law.
And a man’s enemies shal be they of his owne household.
 
(34-36).
The implications of
 
Christ’s words in Matthew x are surprising  
and disturbing. Christ here is not gentle and loving but destructive,
 bringing not peace but the sword and setting kin against kin. He
 promises
 
to destroy the family and directs that he must be loved above  
family: “He that loveth
 
father or mother more than me, is not worthie  
of me. And he that loveth sonne or daughter more then me, is not
 worthie of me” (37). No Christian can reasonably be expected to be
 surprised by what Christ asserts in Matthew
 
x:33-37—much less to be  
offended by it. However, the context in which those assertions occur—
 between, on the one hand, the sparrow passage
 
and, on the other, “He  
that wil save his life, shal lose it...” and “He that receiveth you
 
recei
veth me...” (39-40)—
is
 surprising. What is said is unexceptionable, but  
attitudes uneasy in one another’s company are placed there. We are
 made uneasy when we have no reason to be so.
5
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The audience of Hamlet undergoes similar discomfort in
 
attempt ­
ing to be at ease with the demands of the play—demands that evoke
 conflicting
 
responses. As Stephen Booth points out, the play pulls us  
in two directions at once.4 For instance, we identify ourselves with
 Hamlet, yet
 
we are unable fully to comprehend his actions;  we sympa ­
thize with his motives for revenge in the play, but this response is
 undercut by the insistently present Christian context in which all the
 action of the play occurs. We are
 
besieged by seeming inconsistencies  
and by contradictions that elicit conflicting reactions.
Within the play we are given the impetus to recall—and the verbal
 
means of recalling—several Christian axioms that relate to the
 actions of the play and to their possible moral and figurative signifi
­cance. Like the
 
events of the play, however, these axioms dwell incom
mensurably
 
with one another, both in their scriptural contexts and in  
their application to Hamlet. Thus—although the play repeatedly
 invites our consideration of the
 
ethical applications of Christian con ­
texts to the play by alluding to Christian contexts for ethical
 judgment—the way it deploys these allusions denies us the means of
 resolving our several responses and perspectives on Hamlet and its
 characters into a single, final view.
NOTES
1 All
 
citations from Shakespeare are from the Revised Pelican Text, ed.  
Alfred Harbage et 
al.
 (New York, 1969).
I say that Hamlet’
s
 “fall of a sparrow” specifically  echoes the Geneva  
text because the other text readily available to Shakespeare—The Bishop’s
 Bible of 1568—says not “fall
 
on the ground” but “light on the ground.” I cite  
the Geneva text from the University of Wisconsin Press facsimile, ed. Lloyd
 Berry (Madison, 1969).
3 The confusion between the everlasting Father and Hamlet’s step
­
father Claudius
 is
 reinforced mnemonically by the pun on “canon” and the  
“cannon” that Claudius mentions only four lines before, in the same scene.
1 “On the Value of Hamlet” Reinterpretations of Elizabethan Drama,
 
ed. Norman Rabkin 
(New
 York, 1969), pp. 137-175.
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